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STAYING UP!

COBBLERS BOSS RELIEVED AS CLUB WINS TO MAINTAIN LEAGUE STATUS
Delighted Northampton Town
boss Chris Wilder said the
club would do all it could to
prevent enduring such a tense
season again in the future.
Mr Wilder admitted he was
left drained at the end of the
Cobblers’ ‘great escape’ season, but insisted he always felt
the team was strong enough
to stay up.
Town preserved their
Football League status with a
3-1 win over Oxford United at
Sixfields last Saturday
After the final game of a
nervous campaign, he said:
“I’m drained but I’m elated
that we’ve stayed up.
“We can’t be in this position again. Everyone will have
a reason why it’s happened
but the season started for me
when we walked in the door.
“Everyone at the club has
been first-class and it was important that we repaid the
chairman’s belief in us.

HEALTHCARE

Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm

“I had a quick chat with
the players [afterwards] and
it’s strange because this is the
last time they’re all together,
so I thanked them for all their
efforts.
“I’ve never wavered in my
belief that these were a group
of League players, but we’ve
had to work extra hard to get
the results.
“We’ve been one of the
form teams over the past few
months and people were saying we were dead and buried
so the players deserve an enormous amount of credit.”
There were celebrations
from the Sixfields fans, who
helped the club record their
second-highest attendance
ever at the ground, but Wilder was pleased simply to have
achieved his first target.
“Nobody is jumping
through hoops and saying
we’ve had a fantastic season
because we haven’t, but we’ve
done the job.”

Visit us online today to
see what we have to
offer you.
Everything
you need
right at your
ﬁngertips!

Jubilant fans cheered Northampton Town to victory in front of a near-record Sixfields crowd of 7,529 supporters

Beds & Accessories

Rise/Recline Chairs

Scooters

Walking Aids

Electric Adjustable Bed
Help you get the perfect night’s sleep
Memory foam mattress for ultimate
comfort
Any height, width & length
Same day
delivery
Save over
FROM
£400.00!
£595.00

Carnation Chair
Designed with comfort and style in mind
Raise the chair to almost
standing position or recline to a
comfortable sleeping position
at the touch of a button
Luxury soft touch fabric
Available in
ONLY
4 colours
£499.00

Windchat Lite
Ideal for
travel and
transportation
4mph

3 Wheel Rollator
Lightweight and
adjustable
Puncture proof tyres
Available in red,
blue or green

Oakley House, Lutterworth Road, Abington, Northampton, NN1 5JN

ONLY

£499.00

T: 01604 602000 E: sales@oakleyhealthcare.com

NOW ONLY

£49.99

www.oakleyhealthcare.com

For full peace of mind we deliver & install
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From planters and fountains to
balustrades and porticos – our
designs look fabulous new and
grow distinguished as they age.
Visit our show gardens
(open Monday-Friday and ﬁrst
Saturday of each month) browse
our unrivalled collection online or
haddonstone.com call 01604 770711 for a catalogue.
THE FORGE HOUSE • EAST HADDON • NORTHAMPTON NN6 8DB

HELPING YOU TO FIGHT BACK
WITH OUR MONEY SAVING WEBSITE

Sh
hh
We know the

secret to HUGE
discounts on
designer labels.

DIAL-A-CARPET
01604
01604 499905
499995

THE COMPLETE SHOP
AT HOME SERVICE
• Expert fitting
• Furniture moved
• Old carpets removed
• Very competitive prices

NOW ACCEPTING
WEEKLY PAYMENTS

10%

discount with
this advert for
a limited
time only

Call now for a free quote

DIAL-A-CARPET
01604
01604 499905
499995
saveyoumoneynow.co.uk

www.dial-a-carpetnorthampton.co.uk
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Ask
about
our Price
Promise..

Carpet
Vinyl
Rugs
Laminates
Real Wood
Accessories
The pond in Bradlaugh Fields which is now very low on water. Anglian Water says it is because it fixed a leaking pipe

Pond disappears ‘after
30-year leak repaired’
The discovery follows an investigation carried out by Anglian Water and Northampton
Borough Council at Bradlaugh
Fields, after puzzled walkers
reported a sudden dip in the
park’s pond levels.
Anglian Water, which repaired a burst water main half
a kilometre away in the park
earlier this month, found no

evidence that its work had directly caused any drainage,
but on further investigation,
it has suggested that it may
have stopped a leak that had
previously raised the pond’s
levels.
Northampton Borough
councillor Mike Hallam, cabinet member for environment,
said: “After an in-depth investigation by Anglian Water it
was found they had resolved
a trickling leak which had
been the source of water for
the stream and ponds for the
past 30 years.
“We are discussing a way
forward.”

An Anglian Water spokesman added: “It’s possible a
long-running trickling leak
from the damaged pipe was
adding to natural groundwater to keep the ponds topped
up.
“Once we repaired the
damaged pipe, we effectively
stopped this water filtering
underground and rising up in
the ponds at Bradlaugh Fields.
“This is the first time we’ve
encountered anything like
this.
“We suspect the leak was
simply a slow trickle that only
very recently ‘burst’ and became more visible.

“We’re sorry we didn’t pick
up the damage to this pipe
sooner, however, repairing it
was the right thing to do.”
Yesterday Northampton
North MP Michael Ellis said
he refused to believe the leak
had existed for decades.
He said: “I’ll call the Anglian Water head office to find
out what the truth of this is.
“I simply do not believe
millions of gallons could have
been lost in this way.
I will also be asking Anglian
Water why they have devastated such a large area of the park
in the course of mending the
leak.”

Bradlaugh Fields is a public
park run by Northampton
Borough Council.
Managers of the park said
they were aware of the ponds
drying up due to a water leak
in the fields, and that it was
very upsetting that this should

happen.
They have said they will
be working on a solution with
councillors and MP Michael
Ellis.
In the meantime, they have
advised anyone wishing to
support the park and its ponds

to join a ‘People Power’ campaign by contacting Michael
Ellis.
Yo u c a n d o t h i s v i a :
michael.ellis.mp@parliament.uk ; Councillor Michael
Hallam at: cllr.mhallam@
northampton.gov; or NBC Di-

rector of Parks , Julie Seddon
on Northampton 837837.
Anglian Water also runs
a sustainable water supply
campaign called Love Every
Drop.
For more information visit:
anglianwater.co.uk

The mysterious disappearance of a pond at a Northampton park could have been
caused by repairing a burst
pipe that had steadily been
leaking... for about 30 years.

Public urged to back group

Fitting & Delivery
FREE
ESTIMATING
& PLANNING
No hidden charges

All stock items
fitted in days
Open 7 Days a week
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat
9am - 6pm
Thurs 9am - 7pm
Sun 10:30 am - 4:30pm

10% off
everything with this voucher

Unit 4 St. James Mill Road
Northampton
NN5 5JW

01604 591995

c4less_northampton@yahoo.co.uk
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Is life one long headache?

Is life one long headache?

Chiropractors can provide a safe, long-term
Chiropractors
can provide a safe, long-term
solution
to headaches.

solution to headaches.

Although nearly everyone suffers with
occasional headaches, for about 20% of the
Although nearly
everyone
suffers are
withchronic
occasional
population,
these
headaches
or
headaches, for about 20% of the population, these
recurrent.
headaches are chronic or recurrent.

Every
year,millions
millionsofofpounds
pounds
spent
on
Every year,
are are
spent
on painkillers
painkillers
for headaches.
However
controlled
for headaches.
However controlled
clinical
studies
clinical
studies
shown
and again
have shown
timehave
and again
thattime
chiropractic
care is
that
chiropractic
is a safe
and effective
a safe
and effectivecare
treatment
for headaches
with a
treatment
headaches
high level
high level offor
success
and farwith
less apossible
side of
effects
success
and farwith
lessaspirin
possible
side effects
when compared
and other
commonwhen
compared
painkillers with aspirin and other common
painkillers.
Approximately 90% of headaches are related to the
neck or muscles around the neck and head. Adults

Approximately 90% of headaches are related to
and children suffer headaches, and there are many
the neck or muscles around the neck and head.
types, but the three most common are cervicogenic,
Adults and children suffer headaches, and there
tension and migraine.
are many types, but the three most common
Tension
headache Typical
include pain in
are
cervicogenic,
tensionsymptoms
and migraine.

What does treatment involve?
What
does
treatmentyour
involve?
Unlike
painkillers,
chiropractor will treat

the cause
of theyour
painchiropractor
to preventwill
or reduce
Unlike
painkillers,
treat the
recurrence
rather
than just
symptoms.
cause
of the pain
to prevent
or the
reduce
recurrence
Chiropractic
manipulation
of
the
neck
rather than just the symptoms. Chiropractic may be
performed along
relaxation,along
manipulation
of the with
neck muscle
may be performed
strengthening
and stretching
techniques.
Selfwith
muscle relaxation,
strengthening
and stretching
help adviceSelf-help
will alsoadvice
be provided.
techniques.
will also be provided.
Some patients enjoy almost immediate relief, whilst
Some patients enjoy almost immediate relief,
others notice a gradual easing of their symptoms over
whilst others notice a gradual easing of their
a period of several weeks. This will depend on the
symptoms over a period of several weeks. This
nature, and chronicity of the problem.

will depend on the nature, and chronicity of the
problem.

both sides of the head that is often described as tight,

stiff and constricting.
These often
occur ininclude
conjunction
Tension
headache Typical
symptoms
with tight
musculature
thethat
neckisregion.
pain
in both
sides of around
the head
often
described
tight, stiff
constricting.
Cervicogenicasheadache
is and
a form
of headache usually
These
often
in conjunction
resulting
fromoccur
the muscles
and joints with
of thetight
neck.
musculature
around
theneck
neck
region. poor
Common causes
include
injury/trauma,
posture and stress. Symptoms may include

Cervicogenic
headache
a form
headache
restricted movement
of theisneck
with of
associated
usually
resulting
neck, shoulder
andfrom
arm the
pain.muscles and joints
of the neck injury/trauma, poor posture and
stress. Symptoms may include restricted
movement of the neck with associated neck,
shoulder and arm pain.

ISIS
Northampton Chiropractic
Clinic489231
Milton Keynes - 01908 307075
Aylesbury
01296
01604 460200
Aylesbury - 01296 489231

Milton Keynes

01908 307075
460200

Royal Terrace, Barrack Road,
Northampton
Northampton
01604

For more information please visit our website
For more information please visit our website

www.isischiropractic.co.uk
www.isischiropractic.co.uk

Profits from
statue sale to
help museum
The controversial auction of
an Egyptian statue is expected to raise up to £6 million to
help fund a major extension to
Northampton Museum & Art
Gallery.
The sale of the Sekhemka statue, which has been opposed by
campaign groups in the town,
including graphic novelist
Alan Moore, is set to take place
at Christie’s in London in July.
It is expected to sell for upto £6million while the rest of
the £14 million refurbishment,
which aims to double the museum’s exhibition space, will be
funded by grants.
Expected to begin in 2016,
the building project will include the creation of an imposing new entrance in Guildhall
Road, new galleries, an education suite and a retail area.
These new resources aim to
improve and expand the mu-

seum’s display of Northampton history, particularly its
footwear industry, as well as
its global art collections.
The announcement, made
this week, cames after an
agreement to split the proceeds of the sale 45 per cent
and 55 per cent respectively
between Lord Northampton,
owner of the statue, and Northampton Borough Council.
Leader of Northampton
Borough Council, Councillor David Mackintosh, said:
“Announcing this investment
shows we are committed to our
culture and heritage, and the
central part they play in our
future prosperity, and I am
pleased and proud to be able
to announce such a significant
expansion to our museums in
Northampton.
“At a time of austerity in
public spending, it is almost
unprecedented for a local au-

The Sekhemka statue will be sold
at auction

thority to be able to announce
such a massive investment in
its museum service, but I believe it shows our confidence in
the regeneration programme
that is reshaping Northampton.”
The council has also ann ou n c e d a m a jo r re f u r bishment of Abington Park
Museum, which will focus on
the building’s connection with
William Shakespeare, and include new facilities to accommodate functions.
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£1

FUN
FAIR

NN2 7HG
Thursday 1 May to Sunday 18 May
WEEKDAYS 6PM - 10PM

£1

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 2PM - 10PM

YES!
ALL RIDES
STILL JUST

Dodgems £1.50 per car 1 or 2 riders
10 RIDES FOR A TENNER!

We make it our
business to care
WHEN
THEY
GO ONE
WAY
WE GO
THE
OTHER

CREATIVE ADVERTISING TO
SUITE YOUR PREFERENCES

Care & Support
workers Required
• Excellent rates of pay
• Holiday pay
• Mileage allowance
• Weekly paid
• On going training and supervision

Bank Staff Needed
UKHCA our aim is to ensure the
care you receive is professional
and responsible
We are regulated by the
Care Quality Commission

Advertise with us
to a potential

40,000

of our readers!

To find out
more call us
now on
01604 467115

For more details ring Lisa on:

01604 627270

or call the care co-ordinator 07540050366
1 Notre Dame Mews, Northampton, NN1 2BG
w: www.nortonnurses.co.uk

norton
nurses
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Loss of ancient
artefact may
threaten future
funding – claim
Northampton museums could
lose funding from Arts Council England (ACE) if the town
sells an ancient Egyptian statue, it has been claimed.
The Arts Council said the
move by Northampton Borough Council risked compromising its accreditation,
meaning it could lose funding
in the future.
A spokesperson for ACE
said: “We are very disappointed to hear that Northampton
Museum is going ahead with
plans to sell Sekhemka.
“It is important that the
public retains trust in museums to look after the collections held in their name
and this trust may be undermined if disposals from public collections are financially
driven.
“We have been very clear
about these concerns in dis-
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cussions with Northampton
and, as a result, we will be assessing Northampton Museum’s accreditation status in
the coming months.”
A spokeswoman for the
Save Sekhemka Action Group
said they were “dismayed”
by the decision to sell the statue.
While Conservative council leader, David Mackintosh,
described the sale as an
investment into Northampton’s cultural reshaping, Labour councillor Danielle
Stone said: “The whole process around the sale of the
Sekhemka statue has been
done in secrecy.
“Has Lord Northampton
essentially been bought off
by the Tory administration as
they sell off a substantial part
of our family silver?”

Auction for
personal
licence
plates

Your Garage Door ...

A THREE-Day spring auction of DVLA Personalised
Registrations is taking
place this week, which
could benefit from the
Beckham effect.
Interest is circulating surrounding the personalised registration
HA12 PER which is among
1,500 being auctioned by
the agency at Hellidon
Lakes Golf and Spa Hotel,
near Daventry, until tomorrow evening, Friday.
Though there’s no suggestion the celebrity couple will be bidding on what
would arguably be the perfect personalised registration for their two-year-old
daughter, there’s no doubting the rising popularity in
the first name.
Though HA12 PER,
which has a reserve of
£1,000, is proving popular, it is not the auction’s socalled “star” registration.
That honour is bestowed
upon 23 O which is listed
with the sale’s highest reserve of £4,000.

ONLY BEAUTIFUL

The largest selection in the UK is in Wellingborough,
with 126 models of Garage Doors for you to look at,
touch, test & feel.

Your 6 point guide to help decide what you need:
1. Will your garage door need extra locks?
2. How much room do you want or need for your car?
3. Would you like to have a maintenance free material?
4. Do you use your garage as part of your living space?
5. Would you like an automatic door with a remote control?
6. How would you prefer it to open: upward, outward,
around the corner, on side hinges or otherwise?

ADverTISeMeNT

Cloudy2Clear Windows
– Service With A Smile!
that obviously helps.
Many tradespeople have
struggled since last year
and I honestly feel that
during the good times a
minority perhaps didn’t
focus on customer care
as much as they should
have done. We make sure
we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the
customer requires and
leave their house as clean
as a whistle. I often get
comments back from
customers on how they
really didn’t expect that
sort of service which,
in a way, is very sad for
the service industry as a
whole.’
Cloudy2Clear service
the Northampton,
Kettering, Wellingborough
& Corby areas and
Trevor is finding that his

approach is a major factor
in his success. ‘The truth
is that it’s not just the
personal satisfaction that
I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a
huge amount of business
from friends and family of
people I’ve done work for,

which just goes to show
how much a little bit of
effort is appreciated.’
So, if your windows
are steamed up, broken
or damaged give Trevor a
call for a free quotation on
0800 61 21 118 and he’ll
be happy to help!

STEAMED UP DOUBLE GLAZING?
Don’t replace the Frames... just the Panes!

Broken or Damaged Windows?
Faulty Hinges, Handles or Locks?
Want The Latest Energy Saving Glass?
All Glazing Backed By Our
5 Year Manufacturers Guarantee
Priority Freephone

0800
6121118
www.cloudy2clear.com
...we make saving money perfectly clear...

‘Tickets For Troops is
a fantastic charity, one
of those simple and
effective ideas that does
exactly what it says’
Gary Lineker, founding patron
Tickets For
Troops delivers
free tickets for
big events like top
sporting ﬁxtures,
big name TV shows,
superstar music
gigs and West End
hits for members of
the armed forces.
Any member
of the military
or veterans from
2001 can qualify
for free tickets by
registering with
the website using
their own individual
military identity
details.
If you are
an organisation
who like to do
something to
support Tickets For
Troops please let us
know through the
website.
If you are
soldier, sailor or
airman and you
have not registered,
please join us
today.

www.ticketsfortroops.org.uk

It’s been a crazy
few months for
Cloudy2Clear Windows.
The company which
specialises in repairing
windows which are
steamed up, broken or
damaged by replacing
the panes – not the
frames has grown
rapidly as homeowners
take advantage of their
services.
Managing Director
Trevor Skidmore feels
that it’s all about service.
‘Our product is simple.
If your double glazing is
misted up we can replace
the glass at a fraction
of the cost of a new
window, in any type of
frame, and with a new
5 year guarantee. But
it’s not just about saving
people money, although

Simply book a survey,
make your choice
and leave
the rest to us!

With 88 different colours
and a huge variety of
handles and ﬁttings, you are
bound to ﬁnd exactly what
you want for your home.

SPRING
sale

Over 200 garage
doors at

All Must Go!!!

HEAD OFFICE & MAIN SHOWROOM

6-8 Meadow Close, Finedon Road, Wellingborough, NN8 4BH

Tel: 01933 229135
OPENING HOURS:

Monday - Friday 8.30 - 5.30, Saturday 9.00 - 4.00

KNOCK
DOWN
PRICES
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‘Small number’ oppose
Abington Street plans
A Conservative Northampton
borough councillor has claimed
only a “small number” of people
in the town oppose the opening
up of Abington Street to traffic.
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Speaking at a Northampton Borough Council meeting on Monday night, Councillor Michael
Hill (Con, Nene Valley) said the
vast majority in people were not
concerned about plans to allow
vehicles to use part of the shopping street.
Councillor Hill said: “There is
a small number of people opposing this. A few people made chalk
marks on the street, but more
than 200,000 people in the town
have registered no concern at all.
“It said in our manifesto this
was what we were going to do
and the people put their faith in
a Conservative administration.
“For the Liberal Democrats to
lecture us on manifesto pledges is
ridiculous.” During the meeting,
five members of the public spoke
out against the Abington Street
plans and there was also a written question to David Mackintosh, leader of the council, about

An artist’s impression of how Abington Street will look after the changes

the plans.
In response to Councillor
Hill’s comments, Councillor Dennis Meredith (Lib Dem, Talavera)
said it was “nonsense” to suggest
only a minority of people were
against the plans to open up Ab-

ington Street to traffic.
But, speaking after the meeting, Councillor Mackintosh
said the opening up of Abington
Street to traffic was not one of the
main topics that voters were currently writing to him about.

European Holidays from Luton airport

Mercury
Northampton

The French & Italian

Sorrento, Capri

Riviera by air

Saturday departures,
7 June & 6 September 2014

4-star

half board
accommodation

8 days from

Escorted
Excursions

809pp

£

From
Luton
airport

Departing June - October 2014

Imagine a backdrop of hills clad in olive groves and pine, lemon and orange trees leading down
to picturesque coves, splendid beaches, and the hinterland blazing with the exotic flowering
blooms from which the Italian Riviera of Flowers gets its name…savour delightful Diano Marina
on this great-value holiday with a quality hotel and two full escorted excursions.

Look what’s included......
• Return flight from Luton airport to Nice†
• Airport taxes and return transfer from the airport to your hotel
• 7 nights stay at the 3 star Hotel Piccolo, Diano Marina with dinner & breakfast
Upgrade to the 4 star Hotel Metropol, Diano Marina at a supplement
• 2 full day excursions; to Santa Margherita & Portofino and Monaco & Monte Carlo
The advertised price is correct as of Monday 28 April 2014 and is based upon the 7 June 2014 departure.

8 days from
£

789pp
From
Luton
airport

This is a dream of a break among the cliffs, lemon-orchards, olive-groves and turquoise
waters of Italy’s favourite bay. We invite you to discover the beautiful medieval city of
Sorrento, which overlooks the magical waters of the Bay of Naples, allowing panoramic
views of the city of Naples, the lovely islands of Capri and Ischia, and the awe-inspiring
Mount Vesuvius.

For more information or to book, please call:

or visit: www.northamptonshire.reader.travel

TEXT A PSYCHIC FOR

FREE!
GET YOUR FREE TAROT
CARD READING NOW!
���� ������� �� �����

First two messages free, subsequent
messages £1.50 each

Look what’s included......
• Return flight from Luton airport to Naples†
• Airport taxes and return transfer from the airport to your hotel
• 7 nights stay at the 4 star Hotel Delle Palme, Sant’Agata sui due Golfi with
3 course evening meal and breakfast
• Three full-day escorted excursions; to the Island of Capri, to Pompeii
& Vesuvius, and the breathtaking Amalfi Drive
The advertised price is correct as of Monday 28 April 2014 and is based upon the 3 October 2014 departure.

Organised by Omega Holidays, ABTA V4782, ATOL Protected 6081. Single supplement applies. Subject to availability.† We have included a reasonable budget for your flights. Should the cost of these fall below or rise above this amount we will amend the holiday cost to reflect
these changes and therefore the price may increase or decrease accordingly.The final price will be confirmed at the time of booking.

01536 42 59 86 quote NOR1

£1

FRE.50
E

& the Bay of Naples by air

half
board
accommodation
2 Full day
Escorted
Excursions

In association with

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.30
SAT 8.45-15.30
SUN 10.00 - 15.00

For more great reader offers visit:
www.northantstelegraph.co.uk

Reade
T r a velr

“honest and accurate”
Lynn, Nottingham

“spot on with validations!”
Christine, Ipswich Suffolk

Over 18s only. 87777 text messages billed at £1.50 per message received (max 2
text per reply). CARD & MMS to 87777 messages billed 2 x £1.50 per picture sent/
received. Wap enabled phone required. Billpayers permission required. Charges may
appear on your bill. We may send you free promotional messages. For entertainment
purposes only. Helpline 0844 357 0297. Provided by Com and Tel UK Ltd and in
compliance with PhonepayPlus regulations. Full terms at www.psychictoday.com.
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Save Time
Save Money

Helping you find
the right job
Social Work, Care and Support Workers

We are a well established independently-owned Healthcare Recruitment
Agency, based in the heart of Northampton, providing highly experienced
care/support staff to various sectors including:
• Qualified, HCPC Social Workers • Health Care/Support
• Social Care • Supported Housing
Elite Care is proud of its reputation for providing a
personal yet professional service to clients.

We currently have permanent vacancies:

Have you always wanted the kitchen of your dreams, but can’t
quite justify paying the expensive price tag that comes with it?

Before

Now you can by just swapping the doors & worktops.
• Huge choice of worktops, doors & appliances • Trusted reputation
• FREE design & planning • Outstanding quality

Call Andrew for a FREE Quote on 01604 805974
Or email your enquiry to nn@dreamdoors.co.uk

View our credentials at

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

Find
us on

• Senior Specialist Practitioner (Applied Psychologist)
(12 month contract)
• Regional Clinical Lead (Senior)
• Senior Specialist Practitioner (Psychotherapist/Counsellor)
• RGN/RMN/RNLD - Northants
• Charge Nurses - Northants
We also have ongoing temporary vacancies

01604 633747

62 Billing Road, Northampton, NN1 5DE • 8am - 4.30pm

www.elitecarerecruitment.co.uk
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Windows
For only

WHEN
THEY
GO ONE
WAY
WE GO
THE
OTHER

CREATIVE ADVERTISING TO
SUITE YOUR PREFERENCES

Advertise with us
to a potential

40,000

of our readers!

To find out
more call us
now on
01604 467115

£1995
Fitted inc.VAT

REGISTERED

SPECIAL
OFFER UPVC
WINDOWS,
DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

Example
Prices

APEX

WINDOWS

Factory Outlet Established 1989

BACK DOOR

FRENCH DOORS

£595

£749

FRONT DOOR

PATIO DOORS

£645

£849

ALL PRICES INCLUDE FITTING & VAT

www.apexwindows.info

0800 9 247 888

01604 930604/01933 730933
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Memorial pitch
discussion ‘will
happen this year’

N O RT H A M P TO N I I RT H L I N G B O R O U G H I H I G H W Y C O M B E

NOW OPEN IN NORTHAMPTON
67-83 Bridge St, Northampton NN1 1PD
01604 949792
northampton@theoldmillinteriors.co.uk
Monday - Saturday: 9.30am - 6pm
Sunday: 10am - 4pm

2 0 % O F F R EC LI NE R
& F IXED STYLES

1/2 PRI CE E X T E ND IN G
D IN IN G TAB L E

with recliner and fixed styles.

the Rutland collection when purchased with four
accompanying chairs.

Three models and three colours to choose from

3 + 2 fixed seat Tuscany now £499.99
3 + 2 twin action recliner now £679.99

Footballer Richard Butcher (left) died of a heart condition in 2011

Plans for a football pitch in memory of
a talented Northampton footballer are
set to be reviewed by councillors.
Richard Butcher, a former Cobblers
trainee who played for seven clubs, died
aged 29 from a heart condition in 2011.
His family and friends have been
campaigning for a community football
pitch and other facilities – including a
clubhouse and floodlights – in the south
of the town, possibly near Delapre Park.
Northampton Borough Council said
it was now closer to moving the idea forward following the end of a public consultation about Delapre Abbey.
A spokesman for Northampton Borough Council said: “We have always supported Mrs Butcher’s aspirations for a

memorial for her son and we continue
to work with her.
“As part of our work to restore Delapre Abbey, we have also been working
on plans to recognise and protect the
site of the Battle of Northampton.
“Earlier this year we asked people
what they thought about our plans, and
the public consultation closed on March
27. We are looking at the responses and,
later this year, cabinet will decide how
we go forward.”
Richard’s mother, Gail Butcher, from
Far Cotton, said: “Hopefully the council
will give this the go-ahead because it will
benefit the whole community.
“I want to assure people we have so
far raised over £30,000 and are still
pushing this all the way.”

Enjoy a 1/2 price extending dining table from

Save upto £225

Matching armchairs
also available.
Leather & leather match.

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY* I LOCAL PRICE PROMISE
WEEKEND DELIVERY I MANY ITEMS IN STOCK
All offers featured must end June 1st 2014. Limited stock available. Offers subject to change.
Full payment is required before claiming free item offers.

FAMILY
OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

We won’t
be beaten
on price!
ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE
Terms & conditions apply

MOTs £30
ONLY

OR £20 WHEN TAKEN
WITH A MASTER SERVICE

TYRES
FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

(inc. valve, balance & tyre disposal)

25

135/80r13

£

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

165/70r13 Budget 75T ..........................£35.00
185/60r14 Budget 82H..........................£39.00
175/65r14 Firestone Multihawk 82T....£44.00
185/65r15 Marshal KH35 84H...............£50.00
195/50r15 Marshal 82V ........................£49.00
205/55r16 Bridgestone T001 91V.........£71.00
225/45r17 Bridgestone S001 91Y.........£92.00

AIR CON ONLY
RE-GAS £39

SERVICING
FROM ONLY

Up to:
1000cc
1300cc
1600cc
2000cc
2500cc

MASTER
SERVICE

£109
£119
£129
£139
£149

£

59
SHORT
SERVICE

£59
£69
£79
£89
£99

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details.
Service details on request or see online. Prices
include leading brand oil. Specialist oils (long life,
fully synthetic etc.) will incur an additional charge.

16 GAMBREL RD,
5BB
NORTHAMPTON NN5
01604 757733
OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00

All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot be taken
in conjunction with any other offers.

• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com
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Bringing your favourite products to you for less!

Apple, Pear,
Heading
1 Plum & Cherry Trees
Complete
Heading 2 Fruit Orchard Collection

Crime centre will
cost £500k a year
By Callum Jones

Crime Reporter
callum.jones@northantsnews.co.uk

CODE: XXXXX
CODE: 300093

NOW

£24.99
£00

RRP

SAVE

£49.99
£00

50%
00%

• Four ‘bare-root’ trees, supplied 1.8m tall and ready-to-plant in your garden, plus support
ties,
•stakes
Firstand
line
of plus
the Roots-Boost
offer text togranules.
go here Just £24.99 plus P&P
• •Self-fertile
ready
to burst
life,
trees have been grown on standard root stock
Secondand
line
of the
offerinto
text
toyour
go here
and are already 3 years old!

• Third line of the offer text to go here

• Pick bumper crops for years to come and enjoy your own ‘Golden Delicious’ Apples,
Plums
‘Conference’
‘Sunburst’ Cherries.
•‘Fortune’
Fourth
line and
of the
offer textPears
to goand
here
• Buy this now at www.dealmonster.co.uk/shop and search using the code: 300093

Don’t miss out. All our offers are on sale for a limited
time only! Buy now at www.dealmonster.co.uk/shop

Mercury
Northampton

A new crime research centre set
up as the result of a partnership
between the University of Northampton and the Crime and Police
Commissioner’s office will cost
£500,000 a year for three years.

The Institute, which was officially launched by the policing minister on Tuesday, will employ 12
people, including eight researchers. The police has not confirmed
the split of the funding.
It is the first of its kind in the
country and is a joint venture be-

tween the Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner (OPCC) for
Northamptonshire and the university.
It will analyse data from the
county police to come up with
ideas to reduce crime.
Policing Minister Damian
Green said: “The ability to spread
best practice and new ideas
around policing is really important to ensure we have continuous
improvement in the way we fight
crime in this country. I think the
institute will play quite a significant role in achieving that.
“It will be really interesting to
see the ideas the centre comes up
with. Clearly having more people

to research the different types of
crime and help make our streets
safer is a good thing.”
Sarah Armstrong-Hallam,
research manager for the social
services department at the university, said job adverts had been
placed for the researcher positions and the institute was likely to start coming up with ideas
from June onwards.
She said: “Our role will be as a
“critical friend” to Northamptonshire Police and we will have more
credibility as we are not embedded into the force.”
It is hoped the institute will
become “self-funding” from research grants by 2017.

PCC says he hopes to see institute last decades
 The Police and Crime Commis-

sioner for Northamptonshire said
he hoped the institute would last for
decades after he had left his post. PCC
Adam Simmonds said the institute was

an exciting development for the community, the police and the University of
Northampton. He said: “It is very rare
as a politician that you can say you have
left something behind that will last for

For more great reader offers visit:
www.northantstelegraph.co.uk

decades to come.” Geoff Berry, the associate director of the institute, said
it was the first of its kind and hoped to
be an international leader in creating
evidence-based crime initiatives.

Are YOU SINGLE,
SEPARATED or
DIVORCED?
And looking for a date…

3 Days £139.99
Departure Dates

…to ﬁnd a partner,,
relationship or love?

Price Includes

Or visit: www.twoscompany.co.uk/jp

Sunday 13 July
th

9 Return coach travel from Northampton
dinner, bed & breakfast at our selected hotel
9 in2 nights
the Manchester area

Call: 0800 093 2459

9 Entrance to Coronation Street - The Tour
9 Free time in Salford Quays
9 Services of one of our experienced drivers throughout

Single supplement applies. All tours must be paid in full at the time of booking by credit or debit card. For full terms and conditions please visit justgoholidays.com/about-us/terms

08432 244 217
or visit us online at justgoholidays.com/RT
For more information or to book, call

To take advantage of your special
Reader Travel price please quote
JGRT when making your booking

ABTA No. Y2846

Dating for singles - just like you.
0800 calls are free from BT landlines.

www.northamptonchron.co.uk
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5 Brilliant White
‘A’ Rated
Energy Windows
ﬁtted,
For only Fully
including Vat

£1499

with a 10 year
guarantee

installed in just 21 days!
GeE 32 Bnst3nE NCID =6AB5D aE:
www.onlinewindowquotes.co.uk
Green, black and cream windows also available

The Home Improvement Centre
We’re here to help make your house, your home
29-32 Wharfside, Fenny Stratford, Milton Keynes MK2 2AZ

Senior
Citizen
Discount
available

Upgrade to 36mm

Triple Glazing

FREE OF CHARGE
for a limited period only

T1 t?7D a/v3nta;D 0 H:eGD ofKTrQ 3nR
f=S PL9TnOA@ :MApPF> a/Ji�D c?8>

01908 645566
Lines open 7 days a week
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Victims ‘pull out of cases’
Too many magistrates cases
in Northamptonshire are
not resulting in convictions,
a report by Her Majesty’s
Crown Prosecution Service
Inspectorate (HMCPSI) has
revealed.

Inspectors said this often affected the willingness of people to attend a trial and “led
to a number of unsuccessful
cases in Northamptonshire
owing to key victims or witnesses no longer supporting
the case”.
In 2012-13 it took an average of more than 123 days for
a case to progress from charge
to finalisation. The national
average was 86 days which
meant that Northamptonshire was ranked 40th out of
the 42 CPS units.
Chief Inspector Michael
Fuller QPM, said: “Victims
and witnesses should be at
the heart of everything the
CPS does and they must work
hard with outside agencies to
ensure they are given all possible support.”
Inspectors looked into
magistrates’ cases in North-

amptonshire, where the accused neither pleaded guilty
or was convicted.
The report found that
the Northamptonshire unit,
which has now been subsumed by an East Midlands
regional unit, had lengthy delays from charges to the conclusion of a case.
HMCPSI also identified
that the unit’s prosecutors
needed to be more proactive in
court when progressing cases
at first hearing so that delays
were kept to a minimum.
The report made the following recommendations:
n The CPS needs to review
with its partner agencies the
contact with – and support
given to – victims and witnesses
n The CPS needs to work with
HM Courts & Tribunals Service to minimise delays in listing cases for trial
n There should be a review of
the allocation of lawyers between initial review and trial
review teams to ensure the
optimum balance is obtained.
The CPS said that at the
time of the review, in 2013, CPS

Northamptonshire’s Crown Prosecution Service has been criticised by inspectors

East Midlands had already
identified that unsuccessful outcomes in magistrates’
court cases in Northamptonshire needed to be addressed.
Steve Chappell, regional

chief crown prosecutor, said
some of its lawyers had been
asked to review files earlier in
the court process.
He said: “As a result, the
proportion of early guilty

pleas at first hearing in the
magistrates’ court has increased from 63.4 per cent in
the first quarter of 2013/14 to
72.3 per cent in the last quarter of 2013/14.”

Success
on pitch
leads to
sales rise
M e m b e r s h i p s a l e s at
Northants Cricket have
increased by more than 40
per cent as a result of the
team’s success last year,
the club has announced.
Northants won the
Friends Life t20 title and
secured promotion to Division One of the LV= County
Championship in 2013.
Northants Cricket chief
executive, David Smith,
added: “I am delighted to
see the uplift in our membership for the 2014 cricket season.
“The club has invested
heavily in the membership
area of the ground and we
are delighted that this has
resulted in the current
membership levels,” he
added.
“Further ground improvements are planned
during the winter as we
have a desire to maintain
the feelgood factor that
we have seen recently at
the club.”

GreatValue Breaks by coach from Northampton

Mercury
Northampton

The Open Golf
Championship 2014 at Hoylake

Royal Ascot
on Ladies’ Day

Hampton Court Palace
Flower Show and Windsor

Evening

Evening

Meal
3 days

DISCOUNT’s

for under 21’s
FREE under 15

Meal
Day
excursion

by Coach
ONLY

349.95pp

by Coach ONLY

89.95pp

£

Departing Friday 18 July 2014

Last year at Muirfield Phil Mickelson birdied four of the last six holes in a brilliant
final round to win the Claret Jug by just three strokes. Join us on this great value
3 day Omega break, including travel, quality hotel and half board as the
Championship drama moves to Hoylake for the 12th time.

Look what’s included......
• 2 nights stay at a 3 or 4 star North West hotel with
3 course evening meal and full English breakfast
• Two-day ticket to The Open Championship at Hoylake and return transfer from hotel
(conc. under 21s, free under 15s)
• Return coach travel

For more information or to book, please call:
quote NOR1
or visit: www.northamptonshire.reader.travel

01536 42 59 85

The
greatest
flower sho!w
on Earth

£

Thursday 19 June 2014

Hats on for fashion, it’s Ladies’Day at Royal Ascot, a time-honoured tradition
showcasing British millinery, with some racing too. Get ready to dress up for the
Gold Cup in the Silver Ring and a fun day out among the thoroughbreds.

Look what’s included......
• Brunch-time full English breakfast with glass of sparkling wine
• Admission to the Silver Ring enclosure on Ladies’Day
(Upgrade to Grandstand Admission ticket; supplement of £45pp)
• Return coach travel

OPENING TIMES:
MON-FRI 8.30-19.30
SAT 8.45-15.30
SUN 10.00 - 15.00

2 days

by Coach
ONLY

149.95pp

£

Departing Saturday 12 July 2014

Greenery, gift or gadget, if it’s garden-related it’s at the Hampton Court Flower
Show, the biggest in the world, so join Omega for a fragrant weekend of
blooming good fun.

Look what’s included......
• Overnight stay at a 3 or 4 star outer London area hotel
with 3 course evening meal & full English breakfast
• Return coach transfer from hotel to RHS Hampton Court Palace Flower Show
• Free time in Windsor
• Return coach travel

All breaks are organised by Omega Events Ltd, ABTA Y590X. Single supplements apply. Subject to availability.

For more great reader offers visit: www.northantstelegraph.co.uk
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Council gets 100
vermin calls a year
from tenants
Pest experts attended a flat in the
St James area of Northampton
after tenants complained to the
Chronicle & Echo about an infestation of rats that had become so
bad they could hear them scurrying in the walls.

Tanya Dawes, who lives with her
partner and four-year-old child,
said that the problem started last
year after builders who upgraded the bathroom and kitchen left
holes in the walls.
Mrs Dawes’ partner said:
“There have always been traps
outside the building since we
moved in but now they are coming into our flat. I’ve seen five baby rats in the kitchen and I once
saw one so big that it was wearing
a rat trap, which is supposed to
kill them, like a necklace.”
Mr Elkington called a pest control company to the flat a month
ago and was told that, by analy-

13
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sis of the noises coming from the
walls, there were “hundreds” in
the building, but the company
could only put down more traps.
He also called Northampton
Borough Council at the time who
he said failed to tackle the problem.
However, following a complaint to the Chron, the council
sent experts to Stitchman house
who poured poison into holes in
the building and boarded them
up.

Shire Mobility Ltd
WE ARE OPEN:
Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm
Saturday
10am - 2pm
Sunday
Closed

Open Saturday from 10am - 2pm

fatal trap One of the rats killed by traps
around the building

Heathﬁeld Way, Dallington, NN5 7QP
or call us on: 01604 580600
We are here to help!

Council has visited 200 pest cases
 A council spokesperson for hous-

ing said: “In the last two years we have
visited about 200 homes to investigate
problems with pests. This can be anything from bed bugs to vermin. In most
cases the problem can be dealt with

quickly, however in some cases we
will ask specialists to carry out longer
treatments. We want people to enjoy
their homes, so tenants should report
any problems to their housing officer
so we can look at what is happening.”

Lift & Recline
Chairs

Straight or
Curved Stairlifts

Mobility
Scooters

Electric
Wheelchairs

For the Best Selection of Daily Living &
Mobility Aids, Visit Our Large Showroom

Ready
R
ead for a change of direction?
L
ook
Looking
for a rewarding and
e
xcit
exciting
career?
IInterested
nter
in secondary
tteaching?
each

TRAIN WITH
DENBIGH TEACHING
SCHOOL ALLIANCE
For
Fo
or more
mo information please contact
Anthony
An
nth
hon Hoarty on 07757291122 or via
email
at anthony.hoarty@st-pauls.org.uk
em
mail a

Denbigh Teaching
School Alliance

w
ww.d
www.denbighteachingschoolalliance.net
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GET
IN
TOUCH

Bringing your favourite products to you for less!

Get the latest news on Twitter... @chronandecho

Classic Jewellery Set from Lily Nicole
Necklace, Bracelet and Earrings
made with Swarovski Elements

CODE: DMJEW

NOW

£19

RRP

SAVE

£119.95

84%

• Beautiful and timeless jewellery set perfect for any occasion; wear as a set or as
individual pieces.
• Made with stunning Swarovski Elements which reflect light and enhance the brilliance
of your jewellery.
• The complete set features necklace (38cm), bracelet (18cm) and stud earrings (6mm).
• Buy this now at www.dealmonster.co.uk/shop and search using code: DMJEW

Don’t miss out. All our offers are on sale for a limited
time only! Buy now at www.dealmonster.co.uk/shop
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The fountain in the Market Square on Monday morning

CCTV bid to burst the
foam culprits’ bubble

CCTV will be examined to try
to identify who tipped what
appeared to be detergent into
the the Market Square fountain in the town centre.
The fountain on the Market
Square, which recently reopened after a £50,000 refurbishment, was pictured filled
with bubbles last Monday
morning.
Northampton Borough
Council said the same thing
had happened on Saturday.
A Northampton Borough
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shame that their enjoyment
is spoiled in this way.”
The fountain was designed
to attract more shoppers to
Northampton market.
The original fountain,
which cost around £98,000
four years ago, was turned off
in 2012 after traces of legionella were found in the water.
The council consulted the
public and the majority of
those who replied said they
wanted the fountain to be
improved and switched back
on.
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Council spokesman said: “We
were alerted to the bubbles in
the fountain, which have been
caused by someone adding
something to the water deliberately.
“We have already been out
to clean it up and will be examining CCTV to try to identify
the person who has done this
and report them to the police.
“Quite apart from the costs
involved from cleaning up after this sort of anti-social behaviour, we know that people
enjoy the fountain and it is a
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Beer festival back
to Abbey grounds
Northampton Borough Council will be running the popular
Delapre Beer Festival in the
town later this month.
The event will take place in the
grounds of Delapre Park from
Thursday, May 29 to Saturday,
May 31, and will feature more
than 200 beers, 90 ciders,
country wines, gin and locally-sourced food, as well as live
music.

Around 8,000 people attended last year’s festival
and after receiving feedback
from customers, this year’s
event will feature additional
seating areas, a traditional
bandstand and improved entry systems.
Phipps NBC will celebrate
its return to brewing in the
town with an exhibition stand
at the event.
Last month, the company

started brewing in Northampton again after an absence of
more than four decades.
The Delapre Beer Festival will be run in partnership
with The Wig & Pen pub from
4pm–10pm on the Thursday
ad from 11am–10pm on the following two days.
Further details about the
upcoming Delapre Beer Festival will be announced over
the next few weeks.

*

NEED TO PLACE A FREE AD, SEEN A PHOTO YOU LIKE OR WANT TO GET AWAY?

Then visit www.northamptonchron.co.uk
TO PLACE A BIRTH, MARRIAGE OR DEATH NOTICE

Then call us on 0207 023 7930
TELL US YOUR NEWS

Speak to our news team on 01604 467000
or email editor@northantsnews.co.uk
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Northampton
ROAD TEST – HYUNDAI I10 1.0 SE

Bargain with or without extras

It’s easy to be smug as you
point the little Hyundai
towards a distant
destination; almost everyone
else in a new car will be
spending more than you.

What’s more, the young
thruster in his German prestige machine won’t get there
much faster or in much more
comfort. This second generation of Hyundai’s big-selling
little car arrives to build on
the success of a model that

proved a massive hit with
buyers tempted by the Government’s scrappage scheme.
It offered fat discounts to
get you to trade in your old
banger in favour of a nice new
motor. The original Hyundai
i10 might have been designed
to fit that scenario precisely.
That scheme is now a
fading memory as new car
sales head for pre-recession
heights, but the goodwill built
up behind that first i10 must
have lots of owners looking at

the new one now. They’ll find
a car that still looks fine value
even without a discount. It also looks more grown up than
before, with a body that’s wider and longer, but a little lower.
The clutch is light and the
gearchange smoothly effortless, the steering smooth and
the brakes easily effective.
And it’s little three-cylinder
engine sounds unburstable
when revved and never threw
up its hands in horror in the
outside lane.

FACTFILE
PRICE: £9,295
DRIVETRAIN: 1.0 litre 66 bhp petrol engine, 5-speed gearbox
PERFORMANCE: Top speed 96
mph 0-62mph 14.9 secs
ECONOMY: Euro average 60.1
mpg CO2 10g g/km road tax £0
first year, then £20
SIZE: 3665mm by 1660mm wide
INSURANCE: Group 1
WARRANTY: Five years
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Main Dealer

Ford

MOT

FORD KA LUXURY 1.3

DAVENTRY NON - FERROUS METALS

30

3 door hatchback, petrol, Metallic black, 2003,
77000 miles, leather interior, A/C, full M.O.T, good
condition . £850 Tel:07737 549993

ONLY

£

2003

£850 (pic ref)

FORD KA STYLE 1.3

NORTHAMPTON NN5 5BB

01604 757733

3 door hatchback, petrol, blue, 2004, 4 seats, M.O.T
Expires March 6th 2015,
Taxed until end of August 2014. £1500 Tel:01536
330623 - 07703609247

www.f1autocentres.com

Audi

Salvage

Pays for scrap Copper, Brass, Aluminium, Lead,
Stainless Steel, Household & Armoured Cable,
Electric Motors

Unit 14 Everdon Park, Heartlands, Daventry NN11 8YJ

Call Charlie on 01327 702664

Please bring Photo ID
Please bring in bank details for Immediate Payment
Vehicles Wanted

Citroen

2004

£1500

FORD MONDEO GHIA X TDCI 130 2.0

AUDI A4 TDI SPORT 02,
1.9, 193,000 miles, blue,
diesel, 2002, FSH, Tax &
MOT. £1,450 ono Tel: 07973
341165

2002

£1,450 ono

estate, diesel, Metallic silver, 2005, very clean, mot
till Jan15, 6 months tax, FSH, Part exchange
possible. Library picture. £1475 ono
Tel:07599992235

CITROEN XSARA PICASSO
DESIRE HDI 04, 1.7, 106000
miles, blue, petrol, 2004, 11
Months Mot. £1,500 ono Tel:
07594992126

2004

2005

£1,500 ono

Land Rover

Caravans
ESTEREL FOLDING CARAVAN

FORD MONDEO LX TDCI
05, 2.0, 123,600 miles, blue,
diesel, 2005, FSH, MOT to
Feb 2015, new battery.
£1,300 ono Tel: 07912 880279

2 berth folding caravan
including porch awning
and mains hook up
07857191646

2005

LAND ROVER FREELANDER TD4 SPORT H/B
04, 2.0, 73,300 miles, blue,
diesel, 2004, service
history, cd player,
removable hard top, 3
door, air con, alloy wheels,
below average mileage,
new brakes all round, new
rear silencer, 12 months
mot, 4 months tax. £4,495
ono Tel: 07900 002363

£1,300 ono

2004

£520ono

1992 4 BERTH
CARAVAN

Was - £9,995 NOW £8,995
Including 2014 Site fees!
ABI DOMAIN 3 bedrooms –
Centre Lounge DOUBLE
GLAZED! BARGAIN Sited
in Heacham. Near Hunstanton
Full facilities. Indoor pool!
Dog Friendly. Quick sale
needed! Call Laura 07826755115

has been resealed.
Microwave, heater, porch
awning, New jocky fitted,
and lots of extras and a
mover.

£950 no

£350

Mini

MITSUBISHI SPACE STAR DI-D EQUIPPE 1.9
5 door hatchback, diesel,
Metallic grey, 2004,
103000 miles, MOT till
21st September, Tax till
end of August, toe bar, 1
lady owner. Libary Picture
. £975 ono
Tel:07804873657

offers

Fiat
FIAT PUNTO

MINI MINI 06, 1.6, 70000
miles, white, petrol, 2006, lady
owner,taxed
MOT, air
conditioning, good condition..
£4,150 ono Tel: 01933350605

2006

1.2 5 door, petrol, red, .,
72000 miles, 12 months
MOT, cambelt change,
recent service.. £525 ono

£525 ono

.

Ford

2003

04, 1.6, 95,000 miles, blue,
petrol, 2004, Excellent
condition, taxed, 12
months MOT. £1,400 Tel:
07577819903

2004

£1,400

KIA

SOLD
Tel:01933 410597

2002

£1150 ono

£4,375

2003

£1,600 ono

SOLD

2012

5 door hatchback, petrol, Metallic green, 2000, Sun
Roof, Alloys, elec windows, drives well good
condition, service history, rebuilt gearbox, new
clutch, MOT June 2014, Tax Sept 2014. Ideal 1st
car Lubenham.
Tel:01858 431 380

VAUXHALL ASTRA SXI 1.6 cc
3 door hatchback, petrol,
black, 12100 miles, 5
seats, immaculate
condition,
11 months road tax.
Tel:(0116 )2792927

1.4 5 door hatchback,
petrol, silver, 1998, TAX
and
MOT,
Excellent
runner. £500 ono

2000

Tel:01767 261537

2005

Volvo

£3795 ono

£500 ono

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0

Scrap or otherwise
07774 065855/
N'pton 847888
Anytime

VOLVO C30 SE D DRIVE
59, 1.6, 84,000 miles, blue,
diesel, 2009, Metallic
Orinoco blue, very good
condition, fsh, tax til
31/10/14, MOT til 9/2/15, 2
owners. Air con, cruise,
two tone sports seats,
good tyres. Comfortable,
economical and stylish..
£7,250 ono Tel: 01536
370108

3 door hatchback, petrol,
black, 2003, 69150 miles,
Good condition. Service
history Current MOT and
Tax. £1700
Tel:01604411335

Vehicles
Wanted

2003

£9,645 ono

VOLKSWAGEN POLO SE 1.4

Vauxhall

Vehicles Wanted

2008

62, 1.2, 3913 miles, white, petrol, 2012, Ill health
forces sale of this immaculate, almost as new, very
low mileage car. First to see will be very tempted to
buy!. £9,645 ono Tel: 01858 464778

(Pic as ref only)

VAUXHALL CORSA
BREEZE HI-TORQ

1998

MERCEDES
A140
AVANTGARDE
03, 1.4,
74000 miles, silver, petrol,
2003, 11 Months Mot. £1,600
ono Tel: 07594992126

VOLKSWAGEN POLO MATCH 60

5 door hatchback, petrol,
grey, 2002, 5 seats, 4
months tax, very good
cond. Good little runner.

Vauxhall

Mercedes

KIA CEE'D SR
08, 1.6,
30600 miles, blue, petrol,
2008, unmarked inside and
out,full kia service history. ..
£4,375 Tel: 01604452252

Volkswagen

TOYOTA COROLLA T3 VVTI 1.6

ROVER 75
2.0 estate, diesel, green,
2003, 138000 miles, 5
seats, 11 months MOT, 2
new tyres & battery, very
well maintained, good
condition. £1150 ono

£975 ono

Toyota

£4,150 ono

Tel: 07890534563

FORD STREETKA LUXURY

2004

Rover

Tel:07597014091 01536 618842

Tel 01536710061

ono

1999

£4,495 ono

Mitsubishi

0792 6552952

Mazda Bongo
Registered in UK
2007, 60000 miles, 2.5 L
engine, 4 months road
tax, Mot until april 2015,
full conversion includes
fridge, cooker, bike rack,
immobiliser & drive away
awning,
excellent
condition. £5900 ono.

FORD FOCUS GHIA V, 1.8,
99000 miles, silver, petrol,
1999, MOT & tax until end
August.
£350 Tel: 07815
885520

£950 No offers

To arrange a viewing

£5900

£1475 ono

£1700

2009

£7,250 ono

£900 ono
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FamilyAnnouncements

“

In Memoriam
SULLIVAN — Peter.
9.5.2000. Loved and
remembered. Thoughts
with Ray, Beryl and
Family. Love Doreen,
the late Sam and family.
YOUNG — Doreen.
Remembered always.
Love Bev, Colin, Nikki
and Bodge

SULLIVAN
Peter

Passed away
May 9th 2000

01604 515000

www.northamptonchron.co.uk

”

Leteveryoneknowyoucare...

Aged 40 years
A brave Son
sadly missed
Love Mum, Dad,
Elaine, Glen and the
late Paul

Funeral Directors

We are available, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
- Pre-paid Funeral Plans - Memorial Masonry

Northampton
22 Stockley Street

01604 635 265
Northampton
The Poplars, Barrack Road

01604 636 297

MDA29385•0924•045

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

In times of
bereavement

Place your announcement by phoning

Remember
tosay...

...thinking
of you

www.northamptonchron.co.uk
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Deadlines:

Classified Display & Lineage deadline
Monday 5:00 pm
Family Announcements
& Bereavements deadline:
Monday 5:00 pm
Motors/Property/Jobs deadlines:
Monday 5:00 pm

A complete version of our Terms & Conditions
can be found online at

www.northamptonchron.co.uk

Contact Us:

Private Advertising: email: classifiedads@jpress.co.uk or call 0207 0237932 Trades & Services: email: trademids@jpress.co.uk or call 0207 0845204
Jobs: email: jobs.midlands@jpress.co.uk or call 0207 855 7578 Public & Legal Notices: email: publicnotices@jpress.co.uk or call 0207 023 7931
Family Announcements email: bmd@jpress.co.uk or call 0207 0237930 All major credit cards accepted

ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL SERVICES

NEED TO TURN YOUR
HOUSE INTO CASH FAST!?
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

COMPUTER
SERVICES

ENTERTAINMENTS

Buckingham Horse Centre
is proud to welcome back
for the 12th year running
Ken Faulkner; renowned
international horse trainer.
This clinic is suitable for horse
and rider at any level. Here is
what you can expect from a clinic…
11/07/14 to the 14/07/14

CALL KATE NOW
01604 420 121
AERIAL & SATELLITE SERVICES

Professional Aerial Services

( Kingsthorpe and Wootton )
Covering Northamptonshire
since 1970
Your local digital aerial specialist
CALL COLIN ON 07976 562 749
Or Free from your mobile
0333 900 33 33

• Ground work – the forgotten art of how to work
your horse effectively from the ground
• Bio mechanics – learn to see and understand
your horse’ s way of going from
a different perspective
• Lateral work and suppleness – perfect simple
movements and learn to execute
more advanced ones
• Safety techniques – stop
problems before they happen and
recognise warning signals

ANGLING & FISHING BEDS
FISHING KIT rods and
reels ect. if you have Bed Beige faux suede sofa
bed good condition £75
then i would like them.call
tel 01604 494923
now
for
top
price
07717583413

BABY - GENERAL

CARPETS & RUGS

BABY
GRACO
SWING,FRONT
TO
BACK SWING WITH 2
SPEEDS/MUSIC
EX
COND
£25
TEL
07841823905
Cotbed,
pine, from
Mothercare, converts to a
bed, exellent condition,
£35,
Northampton,
Tel.07956639584

For further information please contact Val on
07919411849 or Chris on 07935139605 or find
us on facebook at Akeley Wood Livery Yard or visit
Ken Faulkner’ s facebook or youtube page

BATHROOMS

Grass & Hedge cutting,
General tidy ups & more
One off or regular service
Insured & CRB cleared
Free no obligation quotes
No job too small. Call Dave.
01604 710642 or 07914 935237

COOKERS
Gas Cooker 4 rings oven
grill, shut down safety lid.
Vgc £100 ono 01604
416902

CUTLERY CHINA &
GLASS
Colclough china. 6 tea
plates,cups&saucers,
cake plate, milk jug,sugar
bowl. No chips/cracks.
£30 07710 886801

CYCLES
BMX Red, light weight,
odyssey tyres, 20.5 top
tube, 25 tooth sprocket,
3pc
cranks
£60
01604705214

BEDS

Leather Large Corner sofa
cream good con £80 ono
contact
N,pton
07889889248
Peugeot 406 Roof bars,
steel, excellent condition
£40 Ono 01604705214

CAR BOOT SALES

POTTERSPURY CAR BOOT
EVERY SUNDAY STARTS 10am
NN12 7QG

NEAR SUPER SAUSAGE CAFE, A5
POTTERSPURY BETWEEN MK &
TOWCESTER.

01908 543008

Sellers arrive 9am from £8
No Caterers Please
www.potterspurycarboot.co.uk

FURNITURE

COMPUTER SERVICES
COMPUTER REPAIR NORTHAMPTON
& SURROUNDING AREAS

•
•
•
•
•

VIRUS REMOVAL • SLOW PC’S FIXED
NO FIX • NO FEE • NO CALL OUT CHARGE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
AWARD WINNING SERVICE/COMPUTERS
FIXED REPAIR FEE £30 - QUOTE ECHO

All customers also receive 500gb secure online storage absolutely free
of charge - Never lose a document again!

PHONE 01933 698911/07980 149455

www.computerrepairnorthampton.com

Aptec IT Solutions

We offer a fixed fee of
£40 to repair your
machine. No call out
charge, No-fix no-fee
basis. Microsoft
Certified technicians.
07538 787030
01604 211252

Retro Bureau/writing desk
in teak . Many pigeon
holes, sliding doors.
44Hx32Wx15D
inches.
£90 07710 886801

MUSICAL
EQUIPMENT GENERAL
Cello Musima Cello in soft
carry case perfect for
beginner
01604842946
£50

07999587107

GARDENING TOOLS
& EQUIPMENT

Fender Squier Stratocaster.
Red. A few chips on the
body. Otherwise in good
condition. £70 ono

HAIRDRESSING

Ann,
Mobile
Hairdresser
Special Rates
for OAP's.
01604 967212
07958 520823
HOUSE CLEARANCE

Drawers Four drawer chest JUNKOUT Call Rachel &
oak. Argos Anderson
Julian for House, Garage,
H74W75D40 631/0268 as
Cellar
and
Rubbish
new now not needed £30
Clearance. (01604) 622497
01327351848
Leather three seat settee,
outer two recline, can be
separated for transport,
buyer
collects
01604842946 £100

mobility scooter ST4
strider,little used,new
batteries,cost
£1600new,,can
deliver,01327260895
or 07854410477 offers
in region of £650.00
01327 260895

KITCHENS
All Services Taken
care of
PAINTINGS
Residential/Commercial TUMBLEDRYER
creda
simplicity
condenser
Cheap, Reliable & Friendly
t622cw perfect working Framed print "A Meeting
30 Years Experience
order,£30 buyer collects
by the Stile" by Heywood
from
NN4.RING
Hardy. £50 07710 886801
7 Days
01604530811.

GUITARS

Galaxy
Roof bars,
lockable, steel, excellent
condition
£40
01604705214

Double divan bed with four Railway Old hand lamps,
signs, shed plates, loco
drawers for storage,
plates, enamels, badges
complete
with
new
etc., instant cash, will
mattress buyer collects.
collect (0755 1080978)
01604842946 £60

THE GARDENER

DIY TOOLS &
MATERIALS

JamJars brand new190ml
jam jars & lids bought for
home preserving £4 for
10, £35 for 100 Tel 01536
356101
(Desborough)
after 3.30pm

COLLECTORS
CORNER &
ANTIQUES

NORTHANTS TURF

Premium turf £2.95 psqm. Top soil
£40 a tonne. Estimates for
preparation and turf laying
Clearance Mowing and hedge
cutting. 01604 891511 07721
099704 01536 565131 01933
485136 01327 295048

Boy's cycle Apollo Stinger
with 12" wheels and
stabilisers suit 3 years Fisons
Maxi
Lawn
plus hardly used £25
Spreader.
Good
01327 858549
condition. £7.
Buyer
collects.
Tel:
07508190437
Boy's cycle "Jungle Fun"
with
10"
wheels, Hozelock 5 litre Garden
stabilisers and removable
Sprayer. Unused. £7.
steering handle. Suit 2-3
Buyer collects.
Tel:
years. Hardly used £25
07508190437
Qualcast
LR35
electric
lawn
cycle girls cycle hardly
rake.
Good condition.
used 24inch wheel suit 8£25. Buyer collects. Tel:
10 years 50 pounds tel
07508190437
07796917552
woseley merry tiller
major rotovator needs
service..5hp..
£160..07913204735
lawns
cut
from
£12...07913204735
plumbing 15mm & 22mm
copper & compression
fitting
elbows
tees
crossover 70 in total £25
the lot 07942013995

FOR SALE

Bath spa Hinari Body Zone
water whirl. Fits over the
side of bath. 01604842946
£10

MOBILITY AIDS

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Ken Faulkner – Horse Trainer

Any Property, Any Condition Considered
Facing Repossession?
Confidential Offer Guaranteed
Quick Sale – All Selling Fees Covered
Tailored To Individual Circumstances

GARDENING & LANDSCAPING

GAMES CONSOLES &
ACCESSORIES

Playstation3 120GB.Grand
Theft Auto5,Splinter,Cell
Blacklist
and
Grand
Turismo
5.
£99.00
Contact:07432868446/075
32270519

PAINTING & DECORATING

PERSONAL FINANCE
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PREMIUM LINES

ENTERTAINMENTS

FOXY KITTENS
07986 252 222
07986 252 006

£1.5
F 0

In association with

Registered Professional Escort Agency Est 2005

REE

Cards Accepted

Far-Cotton
-Massage

YOKO
MASSAGE

01604 877136
07510 173165

& ESCORT

Open till 1am

07796 043353

JASMINE

MAUREEN
Independent
Escort

THAI
Relaxing massage
and escort
Northampton NN1

Open 10 till late
Call
01604 639744
07763 757313

MALE ESCORT
Body Builder

Available
Daytimes
CALL during
the Day
07523 375891

SERVICE

Weekdays 12pm-5pm+

Telephone only
07726 026900

ANNA
Independent
Massage
available
Rushden, 07821194054.
Direct To You Escorts
07982 454 725
Visiting You 24/7
Hollie & Candy
07986251947
Escort To Visit You
Independent Escort
To Visit You
07914608248
Melyssa 2 Visit U
07722632701
Independent Escort

PLASTERERS

A. CHURCHMAN
PLASTERING

TEXT A PSYCHIC FOR

FREE!
GET YOUR FREE TAROT
CARD READING NOW!
YXS] P[RRTZO ]^ VWWWW

First two messages free, subsequent
messages £1.50 each

“honest
and accurate”
Lynn, Nottingham

“spot on
with validations!”

Christine, Ipswich Suffolk
Over 18s only. 87777 text messages billed at £1.50 per message received (max 2
text per reply). CARD & MMS to 87777 messages billed 2 x £1.50 per picture sent/
received. Wap enabled phone required. Billpayers permission required. Charges may
appear on your bill. We may send you free promotional messages. For entertainment
purposes only. Helpline 0844 357 0297. Provided by Com and Tel UK Ltd and in
compliance with PhonepayPlus regulations. Full terms at www.psychictoday.com.

REMOVALS &
STORAGE
NORTHAMPTON
SELF STORAGE

STORE IT - LOCK IT KEEP THE KEY
Purpose built self
storage units for
domestic and
business use.
ALSO OFFICES TO LET
FROM £25PW
CCTV SECURITY, ALSO
CONTAINER STORAGE

01604 716444
selfstoreit.co.uk

Screeding Partitioning

TOYS & GAMES
LEGO 4 sets Monster
Fighters complete with
boxes cost over £90
accepting
£45
ONO
contact 01604457454

WINDOWS DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES
NB WINDOWS

Repairs & New.
PVCU & Aluminium
doors, windows &
conservatories
Council approved. Fensa
No call out fee
Neil: 01604 466573
07852283634

Over Skimming and Rendering
All aspects of building undertaken

01858 467272
07941 859395

SOCIAL & INTRODUCTIONS

Moulton Movers

Removals and Storage

Local or long distance.

01858 466759
07717 708644

PLUMBING SERVICES

SKIP HIRE

Skip Hire

SKIPS AVAILABLE FROM ONLY £50
PREMIUM LINES

REMOVALS &
STORAGE

£5 *

FF
An y ski p on O
pro duc tio n
of thi s adv ert
*Quote code NN
Offer valid until05.

31st May 2014
& for one skip
property. per

Single lady 61yrs
Discreet & active
If intersested
in casual times
Nr Eastfield Prk
Text FAITH to
69996 for my pics
pm & eves best
18+ £1.50/msg xTxt 02035198142. Fantasy.
Promo msgs, text stop to 69996.

Are YOU SINGLE,
SEPARATED
or DIVORCED?
Call: 0800 093 2459
Or visit:

www.twoscompany.co.uk/jp

Mini / Midi / Maxi Skips
2 / 4 / 8 Yard Skips Available
Same Day Service
Competitive Rates
Discounts For Hardcore/Soil Skips
Permits Arranged
Over 90% Of The Waste We Collect
Is Recycled

Telephone: 01604 23 00 44
Email: orders@bakerswaste.co.uk
BOOK ONLINE NOW AT
www.bakerswaste.co.uk

Dating for singles - just like you.
0800 calls are free from BT landlines.

www.northamptonchron.co.uk
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PERSONAL SERVICES
.
Try it l
You’lit.
e
Lov

Two’s Company our new local dating service, established over
23-years, now partnered with your Northampton Mercury &
Citizen
Citiz who you can trust and rely on.
s!

d
le - Real A

op
Here’s how to use your Two’s Company dating service in your Northampton Mercury & Citizen Real Pe
CALL

To place your own FREE!
advert call FREE on:

To reply to members
call: 0906 403 0737

and follow the simple instructions.

Before you dial ! Have the adverts
6-digit box number written down and
key-it-in promptly when asked. Don’t
forget to leave contact details for replies.

0800 083 9741

0800 calls are FREE with BT landlines
at all times.

Calls cost: £1.53/minute with BT at all times.

To reply to mobile members by text…
Simply enter the six-digit box number
given on their advert (leave a space)
and then enter your message, eg:
654321 (space) Hi my name is…
then send to 80361. Standard network
rates apply to send messages.

For More People. More Choice. Online. Visit:

www.twoscompany.co.uk/northampton-chron
08/05/2014

FUN LOVING GIRL Fun-loving,
46 year old Nuneaton female,
seeks honest, hard-working
gentleman, with a good sense
of humour, aged between 40
and 55, for fun times, friendship
and hopefully romance. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 166743 or send a text
to 80361

A FUTURE FILLED WITH LAUGHTER Out-going, fun-loving
Kettering female, 55, widow,
beautician, loves walks, running
puppy classes, entertaining,
cooking, music & writing music
lyrics for bands. Would like to
meet a male. Call 0906 403
0737 and enter box number
164550 or send a text to 80361

FRIENDSHIP CAN BRING HAPPINESS Kind-hearted, easygoing,
widowed Northampton woman,
66, enjoys reading, dog walks
and occasional nights out,
simply searching for a kind,
honest male, for friendship. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 156627
LET’S DO DINNER Retired, caring
Northampton lady, 68, enjoys
dining out, aqua aerobics and
soul music, would like to meet
a kind, honest, reliable male,
to share quality time together
and see what happens. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 149483 or send a text
to 80361

GOOD NATURED Friendly, caring,
young looking Rugby lady, 77,
5’10’’, enjoys walks, theatre,
board games, days out, theatre,
holidays, would like to meet
a similar gent, to share happy
times with. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 166417
or send a text to 80361

Successfully forwarded messages
cost £1.50 per message (Max 160
characters). You must exchange 5
messages each before you can swap
contact details. Messages may be
moderated for your safety and security.

SINCERE & GENUINE 40 year old
Corby male, 5’8’’, slim, shaved
head, works in retail, enjoy
sports, socialising, cinema,
nights in and out and spending
time with my daughter. Seeks a
female for friendship and more.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
box number 170703 or send a
text to 80361
EASYGOING GUY Friendly,
reliable and genuine Kettering
male, 49, would like to meet
an easygoing, caring woman,
for fun, friendship and perhaps
more. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 157710

FINDING THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE Down-to-earth, genuine female, 31, 5’3’’, blonde hair, slim
build, enjoys country music and
nights out, seeking an easygoing
and reliable man, to settle down
with and share a happy future.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
box number 155953 or send a
text to 80361

LOVE AND ROMANCE Young, attractive, loving woman, 49, loves
swimming and staying active,
would like to find a sensitive,
genuine man, for evening meals,
companionship and romance.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
box number 150475

IS THAT YOU? Caring, honest,
loving lady, 43, enjoys bowling,
nights in/out, day trips, and
walks, looking for a male for
friendship, possibly more. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 151955

GLAD TO MEET YOU AttracSPECIAL DELIVERY Brown-eyed
tive, N/S, out-going lady, 55,
Market Harborough male, 50,
sociable, GSOH, enjoys going
5’7’’, no ties, enjoys film, sport,
to the theatre, animals, sports
sci-fi and much more, searching
and country-side, looking for
for an equally easygoing lady,
with a kind and caring nature,
a similar, tall, attractive male
for true romance. Call 0906 403
for companionship and maybe
ROMANTIC WOMAN Friendly,
0737 and enter box number
caring, 51 year old Northampton more. Call 0906 403 0737 and
170460 or send a text to 80361
female, 5’2’’ and of average
enter box number 151613 or
HOPING TO FIND LOVE Caring,
build. Looking for a single dad,
send a text to 80361
nice-looking Northampton male,
aged 45-55 who likes dining out
HAVE TO BE YOURS! Caring
54, 6’4’’, slim, blue eyes, non
and family life, to share happy
smoker, enjoys theatre, weekend
times with. Call 0906 403 0737 Northampton lady, 59, youthful,
breaks and most things in life,
hardworking, various interests,
and enter box number 164227
seeks slimish lady, for friend5’7’’, looking for a brighter
or send a text to 80361
ship and hopefully more. Call
future together. Call 0906 403
0906 403 0737 and enter box
IN THE MOOD FOR ROMANCE
0737 and enter box number
number 170051 or send a text
Easygoing, caring woman, 54,
to 80361
151747 or send a text to 80361
5’5’’, slim build, enjoys eating
out, the theatre and travelling,
Need help? Live assistance 10am-5pm Mon-Fri. Call: 0808 118 2062 - Email: support@twoscompany.co.uk
would like to meet a humorous,
educated gentleman, of a
DATING ADVICE: When arranging a date always meet in a public place. Do not give out your contact details until you are comfortable. Place your own advert and leave your number for other members
to contact you on. Always tell a friend or relative where you are going and who with. GUIDELINES: You must be over 18yrs to use this service. We reserve the right to edit or refuse any advert for any
similar age, to share interests
reason. Your advert may appear on our website or in associated publications. DISCLAIMER: Two’s Company is a registered trademark. Newsquest assumes no liability for the content of or reply to
and more. Call 0906 403 0737
any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any ad or recorded message and for any claims made against Newsquest as a result thereof. The
and enter box number 157445
advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Newsquest harmless from all costs, expenses (including solicitor’s fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed
by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. Service provided by Two’s Company at Newsquest Ltd, London EC4M 6YJ.
or send a text to 80361
Output date:06/05/2014

BUBBLY WOMAN Fun, bubbly,
Northampton female, 43. Enjoys
bowling, cinema, meals out
and cosy nights in. Looking for
nice man who is caring honest
and fun for friendship, that will
hopefully turn into romance.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
box number 162959 or send a
text to 80361
TRUST IS A MUST Professional,
honest, single Rushden mum,
43, own home, 5’2’’, dark hair,
enjoys the simple things in life,
simply seeking a trustworthy,
helpful man, to share a loving,
happy future together. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 148573

INTO THE SUNSET Flexible, funloving Rugby lady, 50, would
like to meet an honest, laid back
guy, for good times, companionship and hopefully more in the
future. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 154857 or
send a text to 80361

IF YOU’RE THE ONE Active, attractive, professional female, 55,
5’1’’, auburn-hair, hazel-eyes,
seeking a friendly and honest,
good-looking guy, for friendship, company and hopefully
more. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 134415 or
send a text to 80361

I’M READY FOR LOVE Friendly,
reliable Rugby man, 30, 6’3’’,
with GSOH, interested in art,
photography and drumming,
GOOD COMPANY REQUIRED
would
like to meet a woman,
Kind-hearted Rugby female, 72,
with similar interests, for a long
would like to meet a sincere,
term
relationship.
Call 0906 403
considerate male, aged 65-75,
for good company, great conver- 0737 and enter box number
sation and a lasting friendship.
149827 or send a text to 80361
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
HIT THE GROUND RUNNING If
box number 153687
you are like salt in my food,
IS THIS FOR YOU? Caring
sugar in my tea, water in my
Northampton female, 75, non
soup, music in my party seeking
smoker, likes gardening, meals
a quirky gent 39 make yourself
out, walks, would like to meet
known.
Good friendship,
a male, 60-65 who is honest
and genuine, for friendship and adventure & romance lay ahead.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
more. Call 0906 403 0737 and
box number 169359 or send a
enter box number 161917 or
text to 80361
send a text to 80361

LOOKING FOR LASTING
ROMANCE Easygoing, romantic
Kettering male, 50, 6ft, medium
build, enjoys cosy evenings in
and cooking, looking for a similar female, to care for and love
each other. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 149438
or send a text to 80361

LIFE-LOVING LIKE ME? Lonely,
honest, caring male, 54, looking
to find someone I can share my
life with and look after. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 151117 or send a text
to 80361
US TOGETHER Friendly, caring,
honest, 55 year old Leamington
Spa male, widowed, own home
and car, but missing a person to
share life’s ups and downs with.
Call 0906 403 0737 and enter
box number 168911 or send a
text to 80361
TACTILE & AFFECTIONATE Romantic, trustworthy and tactile
Rugby male, 57, own home,
5’4’’, enjoys walks on the coast,
holidays abroad and cosy nights
in with someone special, seeking a sincere lady, to share life
with. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 155197
MADE FOR EACH OTHER Honest,
sincere, caring, dedicated, humble, understanding Rugby man,
58, 5’4’’, average build, good
sense of humour, looking for a
responsible woman, to love and
cherish. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 155299
or send a text to 80361
JUST LOOKING FOR ROMANCE
Romantic, professional, handsome male, 59, N/S, own house,
car and business, honest, tactile
and lovely open personality,
seeks a female, for long term relationship. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 158935
or send a text to 80361

Been left a message?
Pickup your replies
on: 0904 180 0603
Cost: £1.23/minute with BT at all times.

PLUS you can also listen to more
members greetings on this number.

LOT OF LOVE FOR THE RIGHT
PERSON Attractive, slim, solvent
male, 60, with lots of love to
give, simply seeking a caring,
loving lady, for friendship and
hopefully lasting love and
romance. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 148942
or send a text to 80361
GET TOGETHER Divorced, naturist male, 62, enjoys weekends
away, swimming, evenings in,
seeks female to share lifestyle
with. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 152936 or
send a text to 80361

BROWN EYED GIRL Caring,
sensitive, brown eyed Daventry
woman, 37, 5’5’’, brunette, enjoys cosy nights in with a good
film, would like to meet a similar
woman, for friendship, possibly
more. Call 0906 403 0737 and
enter box number 158165 or
LEADING TO LOVE...??? Youthful, send a text to 80361
fit, kind-hearted WellingborJUST FRIENDS Kind, caring,
ough male, 65, would like
straight Wellingborough female,
to meet a younger female
50, WLTM a straight female, just
companion, for friendship and
for friendship, evenings out,
possibly more in the future. Call
cinema, pubs, clubs, concerts
0906 403 0737 and enter box
day trips. I love animals, cooking
number 156898 or send a text
and eating out. Call 0906 403
to 80361
0737 and enter box number
164806
FRIENDSHIP FIRST! Widower,
68, retired lorry driver, enjoys
playing golf, socialising, meals
in/out, looking for a nice lady to
spend time with. Call 0906 403
0737 and enter box number
151028 or send a text to 80361
TOP OF THE WORLD Rational,
positive and lively Corby man,
70, retired and active, would
like to find an open, observant
female 60-65, for caring and
happy times together. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 167631 or send a text
to 80361

JOIN BY TEXT
Simply TEXT the word:
REG

80361

TO
FOLLOWED BY YOUR FIRST NAME, DATE-OF-BIRTH & POSTCODE
Texts: Charged at standard rate.

SAVE ME A SEAT Outgoing and
friendly Wellingborough female,
50, non smoker, searching for
straight female friends, for
nights out, pubs, clubs and great
company. Call 0906 403 0737
and enter box number 170359

FUN SEEKER Fun-loving, friendly,
44 year old male, would like
to meet a male for fun, and
a possible relationship. Call
0906 403 0737 and enter box
number 167710 or send a text
to 80361
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PROPERTY

www.northamptonchron.co.uk
PROPERTY WANTED

ACCOMMODATION
beautiful room and ensuite studio. £245pcm to
£525pcm. N.PTON. NN1 /
NN5. 07450 321227

GARAGES &
PARKING

EDUCATION / TEACHING

JOBS

INDUSTRIAL &
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY TO LET

Abington Large double
garage, perfect for storage,
security
gates,
£30pw Tel:07740 610942 Abington Large double
garage, perfect for storage,
security
gates,
£30pw Tel:07740 610942

PROPERTY WANTED

BUILDING,
CONSTRUCTION &
PROPERTY

CATERING &
HOSPITALITY

CHEF

Freelance Quantity
Surveyor
required for large
subcontractor.
Well established
over 30 years old.
Salary and hours
negotiable.

Inn, Little Harrowden

Tel 01604 811122.

01933 673300

Full time, exp pref.
Good rates. Own
transport. The Lamb

COURSES & TRAINING

BEDFORD - NORTHAMPTON - LUTON
MILTON KEYNES - HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

Learn how to take blood

TRAIN AS A PHLEBOTOMIST
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED TWO DAY COURSES

Introduction to Phlebotomy
NO PREVIOUS HEALTHCARE EXPERIENCE OR QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR BOOK ONLINE:

www.

geopace.com

Hospitals - GP Surgeries - Community - Clinics

DRIVERS,
TRANSPORT &
LOGISTICS

Pro Rider seek a National
Driver £14k per year.
Immediate start. To apply
email your cv to mark@
proridermobility.com

HOUSES TO LET

HEALTHCARE &
NURSING
Senior Night
Care Assistant
£7.32 p/h
required for
Ashfield House,
Raunds.
Full time or on an
as and when
required basis.
Must have
experience of
care.
For more
information call
Nora/Joan for an
application form
on 01933 627280.

MEDIA, CREATIVE & PUBLISHING

Executive Principal: Jane Herriman BSc (Hons), MBA, NPQH
Principal: Gill Salver BA (Hons), NPQH

Science Technicians

Full Time (37 hours per week, 39 weeks per year, Term time plus 1 week)
part time working considered.
Scale SS1, Range 11-17, Salary £12,726 - £14,538 (actual) per annum
The Duston School is looking for enthusiastic individuals to join the Science
Technicians Team supporting the science faculty in delivering the science
curriculum. You will need excellent organisation and communication
skills along with the ability to work under pressure and transport bulky
equipment around the school. A Scientific background and/or laboratory
experience is desirable. Closing Date: Thursday 15 May 2014.

Science
Technicians

Classifieds

www.northamptonchron.co.uk

“The Duston School provides an outstanding education for all its students.”
(Ofsted November 2013)

Study Supervisors

Full Time 39 Weeks per Year (Term time only plus 1 week)
Scale SR1, Range 18 - 21, Salary £14,824 - £16,521 (actual) per annum
These posts will have a varied role within the school, providing learning support
for specific curriculum teams, supervising classes for short-term teacher
absence, examination invigilation & assisting on school visits. The successful
candidate will be educated to degree level or equivalent with experience/skills
of working with children. Closing date: Thursday 15 May 2014
Applying: Full details and application forms are available via our website.
Please return all application forms to jobs@thedustonschool. If you have
not heard from us within two weeks of the closing date, please assume
that you have been unsuccessful.
The Duston School is committed to safeguarding and protecting the
welfare of children and young people. A Disclosure and Barring Service
Check will be required for all posts.
11-19 Mixed Comprehensive,
Berrywood Road, Duston, Northampton, NN5 6XA
(5 minutes from J16 M1)
over 1,300 students on role, including a large Post-16.
Tel : 01604 460004 www.thedustonschool.org

Study Supervisors
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PART TIME
PRIVATE SECRETARY
(PART TIME)
VILLAGE LOCATION
An experienced Private Secretary required to
assist retired business man with personal and
trust correspondence and the development of a
record system. Conversant with Excel, Word and
email, dictation experience will be an advantage.
A weekly commitment of 2.5 hours at a mutually
convenient time is needed.
Please apply with CV to
karen.watret@yahoo.co.uk
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SALES

HEALTHCARE & NURSING
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Sir Herbert Leon Academy

To make our best better
Fern Grove, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 3HQ
Tel: 01908 624720 Fax: 01908 624785 Web: www.shlacademy.org
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English and Drama, Maths and Science Graduates Required
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Are you interested in training to become a teacher?
Looking to gain paid experience in a school?
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Sir Herbert Leon Academy is seeking good honours degree candidates who can start in September 2014
and who will be aiming to gain experience towards a teacher training programme.
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Full Time • Fixed Term • Unqualified Teacher Scale
We offer:

• Support by experienced school mentors who will equip you to become a successful teacher.
• A full-time work based training programme designed to prepare you to
achieve Qualified Teacher Status (QTS).

You will:
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• Have a degree in a relevant subject.
• Demonstrate an aptitude and enthusiasm for a career in teaching.
• Have at least grade C in English and Maths at GCSE level or an equivalent qualification
(original certificates will be required).
Sir Herbert Leon Academy is a rapidly improving school with a direct partnership with
The Duston School, Northampton (Ofsted rated outstanding, November 2013). We are also a
member of The Academies Enterprise Trust (AET), a multi-Academy sponsor which aims to
provide the opportunity for all young learners to fulfil their real potential, broaden their
horizons and become active, prosperous and successful citizens in the world around them.
For further information on this position and to make an application please visit:
http://www.shlacademy.org/

REGISTERED CARE MANAGER
Reporting to: Chief Executive
Salary: 27k to 32k
Working hours: 37 hours per week Monday – Friday plus Week-ends on a rota.
Qualifications: Level 5/4 NVQ Social Care & NVQ Level 4 Management to meet the
CQC requirements for Registered Manager Status.

Job Description
To manage and implement in providing Care in the Community which promotes a caring environment and supports independence through high standards of professional practice.

Primary responsibilities:
To update and implement at all times the standards produced by CQC
To complete any administrative documents required by CQC, NCC & NHS
To assist in the monitoring completed by CQC, NCC & NHS
Develop, maintain and evaluate systems and structures
to promote the rights and responsibilities of people
Supervise the performance of teams and individuals
Manage team leaders, carers and administrative staff and support them
ensuring the standard of care is maintained at all times
Update annually staff reviews and appraisals
Promote the interests of service user groups in the Community
Create, maintain and develop an effective working environment
Establish and sustain working relationships with other team members and agencies
Provide information to support decision making
To assist and manage with the development and implementation
of new care projects including existing projects
To monitor and assist with administrative duties required for new and existing care projects
Co-ordinating the personal care teams in the out of hours care plans, and to alternate with other
team members by manning the out of hour’s phone
To work with the Finance Manager on costing’s and assist with the budget preparation
Recruitment of staff to ensure the fulfilment of care delivery commitments
To understand and observe health and safety procedures when working
in any environment under Serve’s contract

Attend Managers meetings

To attend and participate in Training Courses
To act upon and respond to reasonable
lawful and sensible instructions from the Chief Executive
To apply please send CV with cover letter to Jessica Slater
finance@serve.or.uk or by post

Closing date: Monday 12th May 2014. Interview Date: W/B 12th May 2014.
Sir Herbert Leon Academy is committed to safeguarding and protecting the welfare of children and expects all staff and
volunteers to share this commitment. A Disclosure and Barring Service Certificate will be required for all posts.
We reserve the right to close this vacancy should we receive an overwhelming response. If you have not heard from us within
two weeks of the closing date, please assume you have been unsuccessful on this occasion.

Jessica Slater
Business Operations Manager
Serve
19 Church Street, Rushden, Northants, NN10 9YU
by 4.30pm Friday 16th May 2014.

11–19yrs Number on roll: 790
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PART TIME
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Campion School &
Language College
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Bugbrooke, Northamptonshire NN7 3QG
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Required for September 2014:
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Foreign Language Assistants

Catalogue Distributors
Required £100 - £500 Per
Week 18+. Full or Part
Time Hours. Immediate
Start Call: 01733808670
www.cash4work.co.uk

Part-time, fixed term (1/9/2014 – 30/06/2015)
term-time only
For an application pack please go to
http://www.campion.northants.sch.uk under Job
Vacancies or email s.dark@campion.northants.sch.uk
or contact Suzi Dark on 01604 833900.

contact us!
classiﬁed advertising

email: chron.classiﬁeds@northantsnews.co.uk
telephone: 01604 515000

northamptonchron.co.uk

Team Leaders
Church & Co Ltd is a highly successful
manufacturer of high quality luxury
footwear distributing all over the
world.
As part of our expansion plans,
we are looking to recruit
Team Leaders in all departments.
The successful candidates will be able
to lead a team, co-ordinating their
activities to meet set objectives while
taking responsibility for their section,
in the absence of the Room Manager,
ensuring that production flows
continuously through the department.
If you feel that you have the skills to
strengthen our successful team
please call 01604 751251 for an
application form or call in to our
offices at:

Remember when
replying to a job
listing always tel
them where you saw
it advertised!
www.northantsnews.co.uk

Church & Co Ltd, St James,
Northampton,
NN5 5JB.
Closing date:
19th May 2014

MNN246643•1007•Promo/002
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Wilder expects ‘tough decisions’

Cobblers boss plans summer rebuilding as club avoid the drop
FOOTBALL
Chris Wilder is relishing being
given the ‘opportunity to succeed’ by the Cobblers board as
he plans his summer rebuilding after keeping the club in
the Football League.

Town avoided the drop into non-league football on Saturday, confirming their great
escape with a 3-1 win over
Wilder’s former club Oxford
United.
The manager’s next task
is to decide on the annual retained list, details of which
are expected to be released
on Wednesday or Thursday.
A high number of players are out of contract at Sixfields this summer, notably
right-winger Chris Hackett
and central defender Mathias
Doumbe, while all of the loanees will now return to their
parent clubs.
Having kept the team in the
division, Wilder is confident
he can take them to another
level at a club where he is enjoying managerial life.
“It’s just like any other football club at this time of the
season,” he said. “The manager has to make tough decisions and it isn’t going to be
the same group of players that
walks through the door on the
first day of pre-season.
“The chairman is ambitious. He doesn’t want to be in

STAYING UP Ivan Toney celebrates his goal against Oxford with John Marquis (left) and Ian Morris

this position. He took a bit of
stick for taking his time with
the appointment but I’m glad
he took his time because I’m
really enjoying it here and Al
(Alan Knill) is too.
“The redevelopment is
coming, we’ve had great support and this is a proper foot-

ball club that want to give me
an opportunity to succeed.
“So I’m really looking forward to working with the
chairman in the summer.”
The bulk of the decisions
will be made over the loanees,
several of whom have been
pivotal to the team’s success-

ful survival.
Defender Zander Diamond
will return to train with Burton Albion, who play Southend
United in the play-offs, on Monday despite his contract being
due to expire there, while John
Marquis has another year left
on his deal at Millwall.
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Wilder will also have to decide on the future of the players he signed on short-term
contracts until the end of the
campaign such as Alan Connell and Leon McSweeney.
“Decisions have to be
made,” he said. “The loan players will all go back and we’ll

talk about doing something
with the loan players that have
done exceptionally well for
us.
“Some decisions may go
against players and that will
happen but those are the decisions I have to make as a manager.”

Cockerill would prefer to take on Saints
LEICESTER Tigers boss Richard Cockerill says he would
rather his side play Saints than
Saracens in the Aviva Premiership semi-finals.
Tigers seem on an inevitable collision course with Jim
Mallinder’s men following last
weekend’s results.
Saints claimed a 19-19 draw
at Bath on Friday night to ensure they need just a single
point against Wasps at Fran-

RUGBY UNION
klin’s Gardens on Saturday to
secure second spot.
Leicester, meanwhile,
thumped Sale 42-22 at the
AJ Bell Stadium a day later to
move above Bath into third.
That means should things
pan out as expected this
weekend, when Tigers host
Saracens and Bath head to
Harlequins, Saints will face

Tigers in the semi-finals on
the weekend of May 17-18.
And with Northampton
not having beaten Leicester
in the previous 10 meetings
between the sides, Cockerill
said: “If I am being honest, we
would prefer to go to Saints.
“It is only down the road
and we have got a pretty good
record against them.
“Saracens have played very
well this season and the plas-

tic pitch is not perfect for us.
We are old school at Leicester,
we like grass and mud.
“Wherever you go in a oneoff game, it is massive and there
will be lots of pressure for both
sides. We will take our chances.”
Meanwhile, Ken Pisi knows
no Saints winger can afford to
feel comfortable ahead of a
run of crunch games in the
pursuit of silverware.
Pisi was back in the start-

ing 15 at Bath last Friday, taking the place of George North,
who picked up a calf injury in
the victory against Harlequins
a week earlier.
Tom Collins came off the
bench to score in that Amlin
Challenge Cup semi-final win
against Quins, while Jamie Elliott also impressed.
And with Elliott on the
scoresheet at the Recreation
Ground last Friday, the com-

petition for wing berths is
hotting up at Saints, who are
targeting a Premiership and
Challenge Cup double.
“It’s a massive month,” said
Pisi. “Jamie and George have
been playing well and it’s always a challenge to get back
into that starting team.
“It pushes us as an individual. Everyone’s fighting for
their place and no one’s in a
comfortable position.”
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